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  In normal cases， prostatic section shows triangular shape and inner gland occupies a smalユpart
in only upper sections as a echogenic portion．
  In prostatic hypertrophy cases， inner gland occupies more part of the prostate and outer gland
is shown as a half moon shape， in late stage of hypertrophy， inner gland occupies almost whole the
part of the prostate， and compressed outer gland is visualized as an orange peel in postero－inferior
portion．
  In some cases with prostatic hypertrophy， some nodules were clearly observed， as a more echogenic
round portions．
  These findings皿entioned above are very interesting in connection with developmental mechanism
of benign prostatic hypertrophy．







































      い部分は，膀胱頸部より入り込んでい
      る筋層．
    下一CT像：周囲の筋群および直腸との境
     界は，X線吸収値がほぼ等しいため，
     不明瞭である，
    1＝尿道および内腺（尿道周囲腺）， 0一
    外腺（本来の前立腺々組織），P＝前立腺，
















    てきている．
  下一CT像：前立腺の輪郭はわかるが，内腺・
    外腺の区別は判定不能である．























   Fig・3・肥大症（高度）
上一超音波像1腫大した海燕に圧排されて，外
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